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Captain Fracasse.
A new translation froin ihe French of -Gotier. Il-

lustrated by Victor A. Searles.
i vol.; library i 2mo, çloth . 0 $1.2,5

ýrhis famoits romance has* been out of print for some time,
and a ne-w translation is sure to appeal to its thany admirers,
who have never yet had any edition worthy of the story.

The Rejuvenation, of Iliss Semaphore.
A farcical novel. By HAL CODFREY. Illustrated

1;y Etheldred B. Barry. (In press.)
i vol., 1-ibr.aty i:!mo, cloth . a

A fanciful, laughable tale of two maiden sisters of uncertain
age who, -are induced, by their natural longing for a return to

youth and its blessings, to, pay a large surn for a mystical water
whilsh pos.ýesses the value of setting backwards the hands of
time. No more delightfully fresh and original book has ap-

peared siice "-Il Vice Versa "' charmed an amused world. It is
well written, drawn to the life, and full of the most enjoy-

able humor.

Midst the Wild Carpathians..
ByMAU.RUS JOKAi, author of 11, Black Iiiamonds,"

The Lion of janina,"' etc. Authorized translation
by R. Nisbet Bain. Illustrated. (In press.)

i vol., library i2mo, cloth..
A thrilling, historical, 11ungarian novel, in which the extraor-

dinary dramatic and deý%criptive powers of the 'w reat Magyar
writer have full play. As a picture of feudal life in Ilunga!y it

has never been surpassed for fideli-ty and vividness. The trans-
Aation-is exceedingly well done.

The Golden -Dog.,.
#A Romance of Qu'ebec. By WILLIAM KIR BY. New
authorized edition. Illustrated. by J. W. Kennedy.

i vol., library i2mo, cloth.
A powerful roman ' ce'of love. intrigue, and adventure in the

time of Louis XV. and, Mme. de Pompadour, wheu the French
colonies were making their-great strugee tqý%retain for an un-
grateful. court the fairest jewels in' the colonial- diaidem of
france.


